Changes in rectal volume and prostate localization due to placement of a rectum-emptying tube.
Rectal volume variation has a crucial effect on prostate localization during external beam radiotherapy for prostate cancer. This study investigated the effect of rectal volume reduction by a rectum-emptying tube (RET) on prostate immobilization. The study group comprised 21 patients who underwent proton beam treatment for prostate cancer. Sigmoid-shaped flexible plastic RETs were used to drain gases from the rectum. Computed tomography (CT) was performed before and after RET placement at the treatment planning stage and at the beginning of treatment. Prostate displacement and changes in rectal volume were measured on the CT images. The feasibility of RET placement was evaluated during and after the procedure. All 21 patients tolerated the procedure. The rectal volume was significantly lower with a RET than without a RET. The differences in rectal volume between the treatment planning stage and the beginning of treatment were significantly lower with a RET than without. RET placement significantly decreased prostate displacement in the anteroposterior and superoinferior directions but not in the left-right direction. RET placement reduced both rectal volume and variation in rectal volume. The procedure reduced displacement of the prostate. RET placement thus appears to be an effective technique for immobilizing the prostate.